THANK YOU!

We would like to express a big THANK YOU to our summit partners, sponsors, and donors for all their love and support.

Thank you all for sharing this special day with us.

National Young Artists Summit

11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

November 2

Creative Action
1023 Springdale Rd Bldg 3, Austin, TX
WELCOME!

Welcome to the 2nd year of the National Young Artist Summit!

National Youth Arts Summit, entirely designed and led by young people, provides opportunities for youth leaders, ages 13-20, from a range of artistic disciplines, to connect, create, and celebrate together by

- using arts and culture as a frame to approach social issues
- having discussions about advocacy and politics in the arts
- highlighting local perspectives that can also be applied to other communities
- representing diverse perspectives and populations
- growing collaborative practices with others
- being accessible to all ways people cognitively and physically move through space
- challenging conventional thinking, and offer different points of view
- confronting barriers that do not allow young artists to be their full self

NYAS 2020 in New York City!

MUCH LOVE TO THE YOUTH PLANNING TEAM

Paula Ortega (Arizona), Abbie Richards (Georgia), Donovan Rogers (Michigan), Christien Wills (Maryland), Noor Siddiqui (Texas), Kaitlyn Nguyen (Massachusetts), Carlo Rodriguez (Texas), Guadalupe (Louisa) Najar (Texas), Micky Johnson (Texas), Irving (RJ) Carter (California)

MUCH LOVE TO THE ADULT PLANNING TEAM

Noah Martin (Texas), Delashia Strawder (Michigan), Lissette Martinez (New York), Ashley Hare (Arizona)

Schedule

11:00 – 11:15 Registration open & lunch pickup available
11:15 – 12:00 Welcome & Opening Performances by Anouk Yeh, Spoken Word Artist
Emma Rohllof, Mental Health Standup
Global Girls, Inc. (Dance) title: How now brown cow

12:00 – 1:15 BREAKOUT SESSIONS
MAIN ROOM: Amalya Allen (Destiny Arts Center) “Social Change Through Movement Arts”
MEDIA LAB: Alex McWatters and Gizela Hernandez (Re:Frame Youth Arts Center) “Ending Tokenism & centering Young Artists”
VISUAL ART ROOM: Tallulah Cartaluccaeen & Gus (Teen Creative Agency at the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago) “Making the Sausage: A Youth-institution collaboration simulation”

1:30 – 2:45 BREAKOUT SESSIONS
MAIN ROOM: Paige Lussier and Berkshire Pulse, Choreographing Change: Sexual Assault
MEDIA LAB: Ryan Stapleton & ife Martin (Mosaic Youth Theatre) “Your views, Your voice: Politics through Poetry”
VISUAL ART ROOM: Georgia Fritsch (Artists working in Education) “Mess to Masterpiece: How Art Can Help Your Mental Health”

3:00 – 4:15 BREAKOUT SESSIONS
MAIN ROOM: Changing Lives Presents: Theatre for Change
MEDIA LAB: Jessica Brown (YR Media) “Entrepreneurship: Growing as an artist”
VISUAL ART ROOM: Color Squad - Mural Making and Social Justice

4:30 – 5:15 Closing & Performances by Berkshire Pulse, Young Choreographers Initiative
Henna Kachroo, “Bharatanatyam (Indian classical dance)”
Global Girls, Inc. “How now brown cow”
Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit “Limitless”

AFTER PARTY OF NETWORKING AND SHARING ART UNTIL 7PM